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rpro;ect Cause' Trainees
Hear Sociologist Tonight
95 at SIU in Program to Aid Jobless
An internationally known
sociologist who will be a visiting professor at SIU this fall
will speak on campus tonight
on "Too Image of Poverty:"
He is Hugh D. Duncan, currently on the faculty at nll-

.Average Pay
Of Faculty
Is $8,909
The average salaryforfulltime faculty at SIU dunng the
1963-64 academic year was
$8,909, according to the Summer Bulletin of the American
Association of University
Professors.
At SIU tbere is no difference
between average salary and
actual compensation. But at
• others the difference is
noticeable. It accounts for the
size of fringe benefits.
These benefits include insurance, pen s ion plans.
fu::-nished housing and others.
The University of illinois
has an average full - time
faculty salary of $9.663, and
their average compensation
is $9,930.
ruinols State University at
Normal is fairly equal to SIU
in salary and compensation
figures.
Its average full-time faculty salary for 1963-64 was
$8,950, and average compensation $8.950.
The number of full-time
faculty members. 792, at SIU
during the 1963-64 year was
-:onsiderably low compared to
the University of nlinois,
which had 2,420 full - time
members.
However, SIU was high when
compared to other state
schools in nlinois.
Statistics on the number of
full-time faculty members at
other schools are: Eastern
IllinOis University, 242; nIi·nois State University at Normal, 367; Nonhern nIinois
University, 445; and Western
illinois University, 197.
The number of full-time
faculty members does not include administrative officers,
librarians, athletic coaches,
and those whose functions are
not
primarily a c ad em ic
instruction.
Universities throughout the
United States vary consider(Continued on Page 7)
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nois Institute of Technology
in Chicago. His speech, which
is open to tbe public, will be
at 7 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education
BuUding.
Duncan's speech primarily
is aimed at the 95 young men
and women from 14 states
who are enrolled in a special
training program here whicb
is designed to help them be of
assistance to the nation's unemployed youth.
Named "Project Cause:'
dle training program was initiated under contract With the

Mercury Hits 105;
Record for August

~~~
H01? WHO'S HOT - RMcIy CImk•• cue&ee IIDpho.ore, de_.
strates his answer to the soaring temperatures. Find a cool spot
and sit down. Of course, he did it in the Library Fountain as
part of a gag. Randy and University officials recommend that
others with similar ideas settle for the Lake-on-the-Campus.
(Photo by Joe Rehman)

For Faster Mailing

New Procedure Announced
In Forwarding oj Transcripts
For some summer students
at SIU. their academiC work
will mean higher pay in the
fall.
But the extended summer
term may complicate forwarding of the transcripts on
which higher pay may be based
at their places of employment,
according to R.A. McGrath,
regil'ltrar.
He has suggested a procedure in rt:questing their transcripts to be forwarded.
One point involved is whether the student is in the eightweek session or in the full
session ending Aug. 28. Students preparing a transcript
request form are asked to
indicate whether they are in
the eight or 12-week session_
"This request is made because it is impossible for
the Registrar's Office to check
all ~tudent records to see
"'hat their course situation is
!lore preparing the tran, _:-ipt. and the office does not
want either to delay the sending of transcripts or to send
them prior to completion of
summer work'"
McGrath
said.
His office is notifying Illinois school superintendents
and principall'l of the laterending date of the full summer
quarter. McGrath said.
These schools are being
notified that transcripts of

students enrolled in the 11week summer quaner will
not be sent until September,
but every effort Will be made
to have them mailed by Sept.
15, McGrath said.
"This sbould be early
enough to meet the first pay
period requirement for pay
increases. Students wbo are
teacbing in other states will
have to infonn. the!r schools
of the late-ending oate themselves:' he added.
McGrath said the transcript
requests can be processed efficiently if the students observe the above procedures.

Carbondale bit three figures
on its thermometers Monday.
Officially, tbe temperature
stood at lOS degrees for about
an bour before 3 p.m. Tbis
official thermometer is located at tbe city sewage disposal plant and is the one used
for U.S. Weather Bureau
purposes.
The SIU Climatology Laboratory recorded maximum
temperatures of 96 degrees
Saturday and Sunday. AccordIng to its records, the August
record at this station was 99.7
degrees set in 1936.
Previously the Climatology
Laboratory had recorded June
records of 106 degrees on June
19, 1936, and June 29, 1931.
Its records go back to 1910.
The Soutbern Illinois Airpon was also carrying lOS
degrees as its maximum
Monday afternoon.
According to the U.S.
Weather Bureau at Cairo the
high temperatures are being
caused by a large high pressure area over the Mlssissippi Delta.
A meteorologist at the
Cairo office said bot and humid
air from the Guif of Mexico
circulates around the high and
comes into the Midwest.
On the way it swings through
the Plains states where it
really gets heated up, he said.
To make matters worse--or
hotter-the humidity has been
close to 100 per cent.
There appears to be little
relief in sight, for the fiveday forecast calls for temperatures two to six degrees
above the seasonal normals.
The Cairo Weather Bureau
office said that means the
high temperatures each day
will be close to 100 degrees.
However. there is some
chance of temporary relief
from
scattered showers,
especially toward the end of
the five - day period.

Bureau of Employment Security, U.S. Depanment of
Labor. Similar projects are
under way at other selected
colleges and universities.
The SIU trainees are among
an estimated 2,000 chosen
nationwide for specialized
training as counselor aids and
youth advisers under terms of
the U.S. Manpower Development and Training Act.
After completion of the
eight-week training program,
they w111 be recommended for
posts in state employment
offices, particularly in areas
of high unemployment among
young people.
Roben E. Lee, a member
of tbe SIU Rehabilitation Institute faculty, is on leave
from his regular duties to
supervise the program.
Duncan. wbo has taught at
Rice University, the University of ChiCago and Northwestern University. is the
author of two books: "Language and Literature in Society" and "Communications
and Social Order." He w111
have three more published by
the end of tbis year.
He also contributed many
articles to journals and books.
His article, "The Sociology
of Literature:' wUl appear
in the International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences.
Duncan was born in Scotland and is a naturalized
citizen of the "J.S. He is a
member of tbe Pbi Beta
Kappa society and received
$5,000 Graham Foundation
Fellowship
for Advanced
Studies in the Fine Arts for
1962.

II Seniors to Get
AF Comm •.ss•.ons
Eleven graduating seniors
are candidates for appointment as second lieutenants in
the U.S. Air Force Reserve
at SIU's summer commencement exercises here Friday.
Reserve officer appointments are made on completion
of advanced training through
the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps, which
has a 3,OOO-member wing on
the SIU campus. After appointment, the men receive active
duty assignments.
Candidates for appointment
include:
Ronald L. Baker, Richard
E. Brodkorb, Paul G. Heller,
Neil J. Buttimer and Jeffrey
L. Casleton;
Also, Jobn W. Cotton, Harry
E. Beadle, Edward D. Huber,
William O. Ziegler, Rolfe T.
Cooper and Timo~hy C. Kraft.

Are roday's Students Serious?
In the Roaring Twenties,
American college students
gained an international image
as playboys and girls. But
through the hungry Thirties,
troubled Fonies and finally
into the serious Fifties, the
picture changed.
And until recently almost
everyone was saying that
American college students
were far more serious about
their education than the generations that went before.
Comes now a
college
president--Francis J. Mullin of Shrimer College, Mount
Carroll. IlI.,--who said recently in public that as many
students go to college today

to "have fun" as did in the
Roaring 20s.
Mullin said overcrowding
at universities is not caused
by lack of space and staff
alone but also by enrollment
of students who shouldn't be
in a university--namely the
playboys and girls.
Such frankness is a rare
departure and certain to cause
college administrators across
the land to start choosing up
sides. And while Mullin's
views may be valid, certain
SIU officials have picked their
side: They disagree.
Joseph Zaleski, assistant
dean in the Office of Student
Affairs. says that "today as

compared to a few decades
ago
students are
more
serious."
A few students come to
school specifically to have a
good time, Zaleski added, "but
these are students who are
merely prolonging the good
time they had in high school."
Zaleski. a dean who handles
ma!'y students who have let
their good urnes get them
in trouble,. couldn:t imagine
a boy or girl workmg hard to
earn .and save moneythrou~h
out high school and then gOIng
to colle.ge expressly to hav.
a good time.
Allen P. Cissell, a former
(Continued on Page 7)
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MELBA CLENDENIN OPERATES A WEAR TESTING MACHINE AS
PART OF THE WORKSHOP TRAINING.

CLOnUNG WORKSHOP - Students in a special
clothing and textiles workshop watch a demon-

stration by Miss Lucille Mayfield. educational
superviser for the Singer Sewing Machine Co.

'Gimmi~ks'

Used in Clothing Workshop Include
Field Trips, Lectures and Audio-Visual Aids

Field trips to nearby
garment companies. lectures
by specialists and the use of
audio-visual aids are just a
few of the "gimmicks" employed by Rose Padgett. chairman of the Clothing and
Textiles Department. in her
summer workshop.
According to Miss Padgett.
the purpose of the class.
Clothing and Textiles 528. is
to put emphasiS on the physical propetties of the currently
marketed fibers and

457 - 2985
for
reselYGItions

... Sea Foods
... Italian Foods
... Sandwiches &
Plote lunches

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Woshington

fabrication and to interpret
them for design and clothing.
Field trips have taken the
students to the Good Luck
Glove Co. and the SIU
Laundry where they saw upto-date dry-cleaning methods.
Some of the specialists who
have lectured to the class include Mrs. Hattie Vaught of
Carbondale. who discussed
millinery. Lucille Mayfield.
educational supervisor of the
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
lectured on "Getting the Most
Out of Your Machine" and
demonstrated
the
latest
models of sewing machines.
A blank spool of video tape
was sent to Ohio State Un!versity where a home economist.
Esther Meachan.
taped a telelesson on "Fabric

to Fashion" for closed circuit
viewing.
This is the first summer
for the workshop. The class
is composed of 13 teachers
and graduate students who are
attending the four-week sessior. which concludes Aug. 7.

EdwartUville Urges
Early Registration

Students planning to attend
classes at SIU's Edwardsville
Campus this fall were advised
to register early if they expect to be able to pick and
choose their courses.
John H. Schnabel, Edwardsville Campus registrar, said
that only those students who
take advantage of preregistration periods would have
much selection of classes. He
added that preregistration for
the fall term is already runlling about double what it was
a year ago.
Students who have been accepted for admission to the
university may register Monday through Friday between
Aug. 3-21 at the registrar's
office on the Edwardsville
Campus Site, or in the SlU
centerF in Alton and East St.
Louis.
Evening students may register Monday through Friday
between Aug. 10-21 from 5
to 7 p.m. It is expected that
Continued hot and humid. many classes will be closed
High in upper 90s.
by Sept. 23, the opening date
of the fall quarter.
Applications for admission
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
to the University may be obtained by writing the SIU
Admissions Office, Edwardsville. Generally, illinois students accepted for admission
must have placed in the upper
two-thirds of their high school
graduating class and out-ofstate students In the upper 40
per cent.

Today's
Weather
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LUCILLE MAYFIELD DEMONSTRATES SOME FANcY STITCHING
ON A SEWING MACHINE.

News Workshop to Discuss
Paper's Role in Community
The small-town newspaper
and the newspaper's role in
community service will be
discussed today at the Newspaper in the Classroom
Workshop.
The morning session will
open with a discussion of the
day's news by Charles C.
Clayton. professor of journalism. He will be followed
by Robert W. Wright. editor
of the editorial page of the
Commercial News, Danville,
nt. Wright will discuss the
"Newspaper in Community
Service."
A panel di scusslon of the
small - town newsp2per will
lead off the afternoon session.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian

poliCieS of the Egyprian are the- l'elllllprn8t-

billty or rbe edlrors. Statements p.1bliehed
here do nol necessarily reflect the opinion of
the .1dmjniJ;tration CtT Jny department ot the
University.

Editor. Walter WascbJck Fiscal OffJeer.
Howard R. Long. Editorial and business
offlces located In Bulld1nl T· 48. PhonlP~
453-2.'154.

Advertise,s

Members of the panel will be
Paul Cousley. publisher of the
Alton Evening Telegraph. and
Howe V. Morgan. publisher of
the Spana News-Plaindealer.
Willis Moore, chairman of
the Depanment of Philosophy.
will speak at a dinner for the
panicipants of the workshop
at 7 p.m. in the University
Center's River Room area.
Monday's program included
a discussion of the wire services by Peter Seymour of
the Associated Press' Centralia bureau, and Bruce
Bakke of the United Press
Intern ation al' s Springfield Bureau.
Mrs. C. R. Bun, fifth grade
teacher of McKinley School in
Alton, discussed "How lUBe
the Newspaper in the Classroom" Monday afternoon.
The workshop will wind up
Wednesday With a dilJCussion
of advenfsfng by Ben Madgovitz. advertising manager of
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Some 40 elementary and
high school teachers are enrolled in the 1O··day workshop
on how to use the newspaper
as a teaching aid.
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Professorial Calm Unbroken

'Pocahontas'
Is Radio Play

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Dogs Have Their Day
In U.S. History Class
Monday was a dog day all
around in Room 107 in Old
Main.
HOI: and humid. the weatherman said. It was indeed.
The door to 107 was open
to pick up any breeze that
-might be forthcoming. Prof.
Harold E. Briggs was discussing the role of the pack
peddler and early merchant
in frontier America, in his
course in History of the
Trans-Mississippi West.
In wallced a little black dog.
She walked between desks in
search of a welcoming pat
from a student. She sought in
vain; a few gave her a cursory
inspection for ticks.
After circling the room
several times, she paused next
to a vacant chair in the back
row. This dog was not only
visiting; she was looking for
something. In the absence of
a fire plug or tree, she availed
herself of the floor.
She ther. headed slowly out

Teachers Making
Sentence Analysis
Twenty reachers of high
school English are spending
the summer taking apart sentences that sound right when
they are spoken but make
little sense when written.
Enrolled in a Stu workshop
at East St. Louis, the teachers
are analyzing patterns of conversation that get in studenttl'
way when they try to write.
According to Gordon R.
Wood, SIU English professor
in charge of the workshop,
this is the first formal study
of its kind to determine how
cultivated conversation differs from cultivated writing.
It is designed, he said, to
enable teachers to make an
understanding of syntax easier for their own sVldents..A
Princeton University
Ph.D., Wood is a member
of the advisory board of American Speech and an officer of
the American Dialect Society.
Helping him with the workshol) is W. Bryce Van Syoc,
, SIU professor who headed the
material preparation team of
the University of Michigan's
Southeast Asian regional English project from 1959 to 1963.

2 Worksht,)ps Set
At Mount Cartnel
The Division of University
Extension has announced the
beginning of two workshops
to be offered at the Wabash
• Valley College, Mount Carmel, lli.
Elementary Education 437,
Problems in Reading, will be
offered from Aug. 10 through
Aug. 25. Meetings will be
held in the mornings only.
There will be no Saturday
meetings.
A workshop dealing with
the "new math". Eiementary
Education 415. Improvement
of Instruction in Arithmetic
in the Elementary School, will
be offered from Aug. 17
through Aug. 29. Meetings will
be in mornings only.
Prerequisite for both cour• ses is the consent of the instructor. Registration will be
conducted at the first meeting
of the class. No one will be
permitted to register after the
first
day
according to
Raymond H. Dey, director of
the Division of University
Extension.
Advance registration blanks
may be obtained now by contacting the Division of University Extension.

American on Stage will feature "Pocahontas" by John
Brougham at 7:30 p.m. today
over WSIU Radio.
Other highlights:

the door, with only one witness
to her performance.
She left, but a replacement
soon arrived. This about four
times the size of the first one.
and its arrival was hardly welcomed by the female historians in the class.
This critter, fortunately,
showed eVidence of a higher
degree of training than the
first. He left without incident.
With Old Main going to the
dogs, Briggs didn't bat an
eye or miss a phrase. He
continued to fight the battle
of the Winning of the West
With nary a tumble to the
classroom canine confusion.
J.M.M.

Two St. Louis Trips
Set Next Weekend
The Activities Development
Center is offering two excursions to St. Louis next
weekend.
Saturday, a bus will leave
the University Center at 8 a.m.
on an all-day trip to downtown
St. Louis. After arriving in
the city, students will be free
to shop, attend a play or movie
or go sight-seeing. Bus transportation costs $2.
Sunday. baseball fans can
board a bus in front of the
University Center at 10 a.m.
to go to the Cardinals game
with the Houston Colts. Bus
transportation will be $1.50.
Admission tickets may be purchased at the Stadium.
Those wishing to go on
either excursion should sign
up in the Activities Office before DOOR Friday.

12:45 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.
2:45 p.m.
World of Folk Music: Logan
English.

3 p.m.
Paris Star Time.
3:30 p.m.
Concert
Hall:
Franck,
"Psyche, Symphonic
Poem;" Tchaikovsky, "Album
for the Young;"
Fischer. "Hungarian Set for
Strings and Celeste."
6 p.m.
Music in the Air.
QUEfqnON THe;e- ~HOt--AR6HIP RE"COMME"N£?A-llON5
e~OUGl-tr IN ~Y' ll-l~ CANDIDATI; IN TH' MIDDLe",.f

Programmed on Channel 8
Tonight's Eye on the World
The last progJ'am in this
wfU feature courtship in difseries.
ferent countries at 8:30 p.m.
over WSIU - TV. "Com- 7:30 p.m.
parisons Courtship" wilt take
Summer Concert: "Toni
a look at the courtship patIntravafa Dances"--Dancer,
terns as they exist in four
teacher, notator and chorecountries with different culographer, Toni Intravala intures in the world today.
troduces this intriguing adOther highlights:
V-clnture into modern dance.

5 p.m.
Sp.m.
What's New: A look at how
American Memoirs: Amercaterplllars defend themican satire during the past
selves from danger; also,
half century wlll be anaa story on the development
lyzed with examples of the
of boats.
humor of Ring Lardner, Will
Rogers and JamesThurber.
6:30 p.m.
What's New: A look at dif- 8:30 p.m.
ferent kinds of harmless
Eye on tt_e World: "Comsnakes; also, a story on
parisons Courtship."
the development of clocks
and watches.
Center Announces

Short-Term Finals
Set This Week

Darid Kenney, associate
dean of the Graduate School,
will be speaking "On the
Green" at Southern Hills at
8 p.m. tonight. He will speak
on the subject "Graduate
Education."
Kenney's lecture is one of
a series of educational lectures given this summer at
Southern Hills.

Moeller to Attend
Institute at Purdue
C. Merrill Moeller, associate professor of applied
science, is one of 24 selected
teachers scheduled to complete a summer institute in
mapping studies--at Purdue
University Friday.
Prof. Kenneth Curtis. institute director. said the program treats study areas which
have been somewhat neglected
in civil engineering college
curricula in recent years.
Participants were selected
fro>m
leading engineering
schools throughout the United
States. as well as from Canada
and Formosa.

AFTER-THE-GAME

TRIPLE TREAT

Tourney Winners

African Writers of Today:

Kenney to Lecture
At SOulhem Hills

8:30 p.m.
Concert: Weinzweig, "VIolin Concerto," by CBC
S y mph 0 n y; Henkemans.
"Passacaglia and Gigue."

u.s. Satire, World Courtship

7 p.m.

DAVID KENNEY

Sp.m.
MUSiC of Don Gillis.

}\f1"1?1Z A Efl2lEF INn:~lEiW-I'M INCt--JNEiD1V

Winners of the tournaments
sponsored by the Summer
Steering Committee have been
announced by the Activities
Development Center.
First-place winner in table
tennis was Dan Oberle.
Hooshang Bagheri was second, and Safdar Hussin third.
Robert Brandolino was the
winner in the billiards tournament. Dan Oberle placed
second, and Mike Bartlett
third.
Maryann A. Andolsek was
first - place winner in the
women's diviSion of the bowling tournament. Carol T. Bair
was second.
Top honors went to Randy
Thompson in the men's division of the bowling tournamente Kenneth R. Friess
placed second. Terry Hughes
and Herbert N. Sirott tied
for third place.

Final examinations will be
beld Wednesday and Thursday
for a limited number of students who are enrolled for
eight-week summer courses.
Most of the 9.096 students
enrolled on both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses of SIU are registered
for a full 12-week quarter
extending through Au~. 29.
A complete final examination
schedule for them will be announced later.
The full -length summer
quarter marks the final step
in SIU's transition to a yeararound schedule, begun two
years ago when freshman
courses were extended. Eightweek courses offered this
summer consist primarily of ~:..:=:..:==
gl-aduate courses in professional education.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Morse Opens
(~ Fight to Cut
- '''L, Foreign Aid

Johnson Tells Navy
To Fight Attackers
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson has ordered U. S.
naval forces beefed up in the
Tonkin Gulf area. off Viet
Nam. and has ordered them to
destroy any force that attacks
them.
He said the orders were
issued Sunday in the aftermath
of the assault on the U.S.
destroyer Maddox by three
North Vietnamese patrol torpedo boats.
Johnson said the commanders of combat air.:raft and
destroyers in the area where
Sunday's attack occurred--in
international waters - - have
been told "to attack any force
which attacks them in international water and to attack them
not only with -he objective of
driving off the attack force
but of destroying them."
As the commander - inchief, Johnson issued a whole
series of instructions to the
Navy:
1. To cominue the patrols
in the Gulf of Tonkin off the
coast of North Vie! Nam.
2. To double the force by
adding an additional destroyer to the one already on patrol.
3. To provide a combat air
patrol over the destroyers.
4. To issue the orders to
drive off and destroy any force

U.S. to Protest
Assault Made
On Destroyer
WASHlNGTON--The United
States i8 mating a formal
procest to the Communist
North Viet: Narr government
for an unprovoked attack on
the U.S. Navy destroyer Mad.... cIOx in international waters.
. tbe-. State Department said
Monday.
Tbe attact fa Viewed as a
serllXlS Incident, State Depaztment press officer Robert
J. McCloskey Said.
McCloskey said the means
of delivering the American
protest and the channel to be
used are still under
consideration.
Howe v e r.
authoritative
sources said the three-nation
International Control Commission. headed by India and
including Poland and Canada.
will be the means of conveying the protest to Hanoi.

which attacks the U.S. force.
Three North Vietnamese
patrol boats fired torpedoes
a'ld guns at the Maddox without a hit in the Gulf of Tonkin Sunday and were damaged
and driven off by Navy gunfire and airborne rockets. the
Navy said.
The Maddox. ;"Jtt!>ran of
World War n and the Korean
fighting. continued its patrol
and left two wounded PT boats
limping in the general direction of North Viet Nam. A
third boat was stopped dead.
the Navy said.
Adm. U.S. Grant Sharp, U.S.
Pacific military commander.
confirmed here that the attackers were North Vietnamese after a study of pictures of the boats.
The Maddox was on routine
patrol, said a Navy announcement of the attack, when it
"underwent an unprovoked attack by three PT boats. Attacking boats launched three
t?~~oes and llsed 37mm gunfire.
"The Maddox answered with
5-inch gunfire. Shonly thereafter four Crusader jet fighters from the USS Ticonderoga
joined in defense of Maddox,
using Zuni rockets and 20
mm strafing attacks.
"The PT boats were driven
off with one seen to be badly
damaged and not moving. The
other two were damaged and
retreating slowly. No casualties or damage was sustained
by tbe Maddox or aircraft."

'Firm Steps' Urged
By Premier Khanh
SAIGON, Viet Nam--Premler Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh
asserted Monday the United
States should take "firm
steps" against Communist
Nortb VIet: NWl in the wake
of an attack by three North
Vieblamese torpedo boats on
a U.s. destroyer.
Khanh has been suggesting
extending the war to the Commumst Nonh but in a speech
last ~riday he appeared to
temper his ideas. Now. in
bis conversation with newsmen, he seems to have revened to his original view
hecause of the North Vietilamese torpedo boat attack
on the Maddox.

WASHINGTON--Sen. Wayne
Morse, D-Ore., opened a Senate fight Monday to cut over
$500 million from President
JOhnson's $3,466,700,000 foreign aid authorization bill.
He charged that the bill
was presented "under false
pretenses:' and assailed what
he called the support of the
program as "a slush fund to
buy off other countries" and
to "prop up bloated military
establishments" in others.
•
In addition to the cuts he
proposed, Morse asked the
adoption of amendments to
force drastic reforms in the
program to which he said the
Senate
Foreign Relations
Committee "gives nothing but
lip service" in a repon recommending a $50-million cut
in the $3,516,700,000 the President asked.

Conservatives Fail
To Gain Control oj
California GOP

Police Patrol Negro Section
In Jersey City A.fter Rioting
JERSEY CITY, N.J.--Helmeted policemen patrolled the
glass-littered street~ of Jersey City's Negro district Monday where a rioting mob of
young Negroes attacked officers, broke windows and
lOOl:ed stores.
Police said 13 Negroes were
arrel#.ed during Sunday night's
outbreak--dIe first incident
of this scale in their northern New Jersey city that faces
Manhattal' acro'l8 the Hudson
River.
Mayor. Thomas 1. Whelan.
at the scene Just south of the
Lafayette housing project.
Said. "It seems to me to be
an overfJ.:Jw from the occurrences in New York City and
Rochester:'
Police said 23 persons. includiDg 10 police officers.
were Injured during tbe more
than four hours of disturbances. A white woman, her son
and their car smashed while
driVing down Grant Street.
Much of the rioting was
random missile-throwing with
as many as 500 bystanders
watching, by police estimate.
But between 11 p.m. and 11:30
p.m. at least 200 Negroes

formed in a group and moved
down Grant Street.
A car with seven Negroes
inside drove toward a force of
police on the street. almost
running down several officers.
The car" s occupants. six
adults and one 17-year-old
girl. were removed at gunpoint. The girl was held as
a juvenile delinquent and the
adults were charged With disorderly conduct. pollce said.
On orders to disperse the
crowd, police formed a wedge
and advanced. firing shots in
the air. _ .
The cro-wd broke iJIto small
pocteu and faded IntO doorways and down side streets.
At 1~4S p.m. lohn Hudak
Jr., 22. his mother. Dorothy.
47. and sister, also Dorothy,
13. were set upon in their
car by a group of Negro youths.
Hudak was admitted in satisfactory condition at Jersey
City Medical Center. His face
was cut severely. The mother
and daughter were sent home.

Military Pay Hike DiU
Goes 10 White House
WASHINGTON--The House,
without discussion and on a
voice vote, sWifly passed Monday a bill that will bring $207
million in pay raises to most
American servicemen and
service women.
House passage completed
congressional action on the
bill. It now go~s to the White
House.
In its rcpon on the bill.
the House Armed Services
Committee told the Housethat
it
had
omitted
booats
for draftees and newly enlisted men because they are
in training status and also
because they are assured of
three or four pay increases
in their first 11 months of service because of swift promotions in the training period.

Khrushchev Threatens U.N. Walkout

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.-- this threatened break-up of
Top sources reported Sat- the world organization with
urday that Soviet Premier PreSident Johnson when he
Khrushchev told Secretary- flies to Washington for a
General U Thant thp Soviet Thursday appointment.
Union will walk out of the
Thant has just returned
General Assembly and per- from a trip to Moscow where
haps quit the United Nations he appealed to the Kremlin
altogether if its vote is taken not to let the United Nations
away for nonpayment of bills. go broke through failure to pay
These sources said Thant. up. He told newsmen there,
deeply worried, will discuss after a long talk With Khrush- - , ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - -.....-------~

For the Finest in Food and Seryice.•.

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
209 S. Illinois Ave.
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Carbondale

YEt,.LOWS - ARE • SO\JGHT _ a ...·

Hove Breakfast With Us

Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Small KC Steak

.

PEOPLE:

+

OF . THOUGt4T

YELLOW CAB CO•• INC.

Partial MENU:

Special Luncheon Doily
';I Fried Chicken
5"'011 Rib Steak
',hole Hom Steak
Roost Turkey, dressing, cranberry

chev. that he saw no cha.lge in
the SoViet stand.
The United States insists
that the Soviet Union lose its
vote in the assembly unless
it pays some of its back dues
before the asserr,bly convenes
Nov. 10.
The U.N. CharteX' says that
any country two years behind
in U.N. dues "shaD have no
vote" in the assembly.
The Sovif't Union has refused to pay its assessments
for Congo anj Middle East
peacekeeping costs and, if
these are counted along with
its regular budget ~s!!ess
ments, it is two years behind.

S .75

SI.00

SUO
SUO
S1.25
$1.65

Phone 457-8 III
P A I I : . ' DC NT

PHILtP M. K_MMEL.
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SACRAMENTO,
Calif. -California's Republican leadership passed Monday to a
new team of officers With few
close ties to Sen. Barry Goldwater's
campaign organization.
Incumbent legislators Sunday turned ~ack a prO-Goldwater threat to their traditicnal control of the Republican State Central Committee.
The established group prevailed, too, in the writing
of the Republican state platform. It rebuffed every major
proposal by a militant minority of ultraconservatives, especially on civil rights.
Both the new chairman, Dr.
Gaylor Parkinson, of EI Cajon, and vicechairman,James
W. Halley of San Mateo,
pledged to work bard for the
Goldwater-Miller ticket.
Neither took sides in California's Goldwater-Rockeieller contest in lune. That primary gave Goldwater his biggest preconvention victory •

House Member
Reiects Gift
WASHINGTON-A member
of the House Banking Committee
WdS
offered -- and
rejected -- $14,000 worth of
bank stock as a gift, committee
Chairman
Wright
Patmdn said Monday.
Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez,
D-Tex •• later identified himself
as
the committee
member.
Patman
mentioned
the
purported inCident in a speech •
prepared for delivery in the
House...... ithout mentioning any
names, he said he was proud
of hi!! committee colleague for
ordering "'the would - be
donors" out of his office.
Gonzalez told a reporter
an offer of stock was made
to him in connection with a
proposal that he become director of a bank.
OIl didn't regard this as a
big lobbying plot, but as an
offer from a businessman who
apparently thought there might
be some advantage to him in
the arrangement," he said. •
"But I thought it would be
highly improper for me, sInce
sooner or later [ would have
to vote on legislation affecting
banks. to accept such a proposal, so I did not even let
the conversation run lon§
enough to explain it in full.'
Shop w •• h
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Mary Jo Smith As ElUa. 1M flov7ergirl

••• An Enger ·YaiM SluI:lenl

• • • A Da..ling Lady

SIU's Sparkling 'Fair Lady' Delights Audience
A standing ovation from an enthusiastic
audience Saturday night showed the "My Fair
Lady" cast how much their performance was
enjoyed. And not only at the end of the production. but after each song and especially welldone scene the audience applauded approvingly.
The basic plot of the musical. adapted from
George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalian:' concerns
a bet between Profe31lOr Henry Higgins and
Colonel Pickering. Higgins maintains he can
tum a Covent Garden flowerglrl with a Cockney
accent into a lady in six moQlhs. merely by
changing her speech. I"ictering promptly pr0.poses to pay the expenses of sUch an experiment.
Eliza Doolittle. the girl in question. appears
in the Higgins household "with her face and
hands washed:' But Higgins clearly has his
work cut out for him.
Mary 10 Smith played the role of Eliza D0olittle. And from the first 'lover}y' song she
sang, the first swing of a dainty foot. and the
first grimace, one knew she could sing. dance.
and act.
In a continuously outstanding performance. perhaps Miss Smith's best solo moment came when

she almost moved the audience to tears with her
because Higgins would not show apy affection.
Higgins himself. dextrously ponrayed by Roben
Meyer. declared •• '''m an ordinary man: who
will never let a woman in my life:- And Higgins
did very well at the job until even he had to
admit "rve Grown Accustomed To Her Pace:·
Meyer from the outset captured the bored
manner of Higgins. Yet Meyer's ac:tiDg was
never bo~g. With extremely sensitive facial
expression and gestures, he sang and acted an
. adm1Table Higgins.
Wn.ljam" McHugbes, in the role of Colonel
PtCier!ng. provided a first-rate foU for Eliza
"and. the Professor. Togerber. tile three of them
entettained witb many merry moments. "The
Rain In Spal,," sequence contained ample activity for eacb as they energetically mimicked
a buIlfigilt to ~ with their lively musical
rendering.
Cast in the part of Alired Doolittle. the father
of Eliza, David Davidson prov{'d a suitable roguish
man of the Covent Garden world. With his friends
Harry and Jamie. buffooned by Richan! Boyd and
William Lehmann. Doolittle tells anyont: who
will listen of his philosophy. "With A Little Bit

of Luck" he can accompU~'" all sons of things
without oileying the usual conformities of society.
Davidson and his cronies presented their antics
with an agility indicating the good fun they were
having on stage. Especially urroarious was "Get
Me To The Church On Time:
Adding to the musical unity of the production,
the chorus provided buoyant cheerfulness throughout. Notable was the sophisticated "Ascot
Gavotte" scene, complete with elegant costumes
to match the lUting lyrics.
The "My Pair Lady" musical probably received one of the most enthusiastic responses
of many an SIU program, Thougb the actors
themselves did excellent jobs, ample credit
sbould be given to director William Taylor.
scenic designer Darwin Payne and dance
choreographer Jane Datak.
Other professional help was given by Paul
Hibbs 10 stage direction. Miriam Gullett in
diction, Charles Zoeclder in lighting and Davidson in assistant stage direction.
All in all the Music Department's "My Fair
Lady" was a 'loverly' production. And most of
the audience would have agreed that they could
have watched all night. S.F.
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The Man, Time and Success
John E. Grinnell, vice president for operations, is
retiring. He is a man who bas
dedicated bis life to education.
Nine years of his life be bas
given to stU, after coming
bere from India.na State
Teachers College. N"w he is
leaving the administration althougb be will be on campus
as a teacher for Oile more
term.
How do you measure a man's
life's wtlrk? Is the measure
of its success tbe renown or
fortune it bas brought him?

Or is the measure of its success but the knowledge tbat
the man has made valuable
contributions to the area of his
work and bence bas made
valuable contributions to all
mankind? In the long run, the
latter is tbe more important.
John Grinnel1's work bas
been a success. He bas been
an asset to education and SIU.
During tbe years of his service, sm bas grown botb in
size and in reputation. Although the growth has been
rapid, it has been smootb.

IRYING DII..LlARD

Part of the credit belongs
to John Grinnell.
Parting messages should
not be long; this one sball
not be. Only to list accolades
is all they're good for anyway,
and accolades are but ex·pressfons of respect, esteem,
and affection. Tbese things
John Grinllell already has. Be
it enough for us to· say that
John Grinnell is a mall we'll
all miss now be's gone.

Pant and Suffer

Every summer. about this
time, we experience a phenomenon called "dog days."
It is tbat time of tbe year
when everyone says it can't
get any hotter--but it can and
does.
"Dog days" originally got
their name because tbe days
from early July to early
September coincide with the
beliacal rising of the Dog Star,
Sirius. Tbe conjunction of the
rising of Sirius witb the risWalt Wascbick ing of the sun was regarded
by tbe ancients as Oile of the
causes of tbe SUltry beat of
tbe summer.
So anyway. it's bot in August. The beat causes dogs
to become lazy and too tired
to move around. A dog is an
animal which has a great deal
of excitement and movement
the New York 'rimes' Supreme court expert,
in its character. Wben a dog
tells the fascinating story of the. reversal 01
thinks it is too hot to move,
the old Betts vs. Brady 11M2] ruliag that
the human inhabitants head

Have Some Vacation Reading
People who want to carry a couple or worthwhile books with them on their vacation will
find many to choose from this summer. The
political news ill Ibe papers takes 011 ·new
meaning for those who read
"Presidential E te c t ion s :
Strateeies of American Electoral Politics"
1Scribner,
$3.95). Authors A. B. Wildavsky . add B. W. Polsby cover
the voters, electo.-al college,
DOminating process, campaip, ballot; and political
system and review the p0ssibilities of reform.
In "Piety Along the Palolllac" [Houghton Mifflin,
54], William Lee Miller,
Yale professor of social etbic:~, assembles the rare "notes on politics
and morals ill the ';;os" that he wrote for the
Reporter and olher magazines. His analysis
of "the likinl of Ike'· helps explain the tremendous change that bas overtaken the Republican party.

5.". Horr;s' Sfory
Richard Lowitt's "George W. Norris The
MalliIIg 01 a Progressive, 1861-1912" (Syracuse, S7.9SJ is the first half of what promises
to be an outstanding biography of one of the
great American statesmen. This volume tells
how the young congressmi'n from Nebraska
led Cannonism's overthrow.
For two excellent books on U,e Supreme
court, tum to James E. Clayton's "The Making of Justice" (Dutton, 54.9S I and Anthony
Lewis' "Gideon-s Trumpet" (Random House,
S4.95J. The former, hy the Washington Post's
judicial news writer, takes the reader thru
a cOurt term, week by week. ThE' latter, by

ignored the 6th amendment's guarantee !II
assistance· of counsel for the criminally Iecused. The Gideon of the "trumpet" is Clarence Gideon, Panama City, Fla., whose faulty
larceny convictions brought about the overturn after 21 years.
These days it is a short step from the
Supreme court lo race relations. EUiott M.
Rudwick, Southern Illioois university soelologL~, has carefully assembled the facts about
the tragic "Race Riot at East St. Louis, July
2, 1917" ISouthern Illinois, $61. At least 48
people died in the violence, 39 of them Negroes. A half-million dollars damage was
done. Much of the trouble was economic and
the Negro was largely a pawn.

Li'e

0'

Jod Johnson

A more cbeerful story of race relations is
told by Finis Farr in "Black Champion: The

Life and Times of Jack Johnson" [Scribner,

$4.951. Johnson, .first Negro to be 1ftIrld's
heavyweight champion, was buried close to
sleeping car magnate George M. Pullman, In
Graceland cemetery, Chicago.
Good books on education abound. Mary
Perkins Ryan. a Roman Catholic parent,
ra ises fundamental questions in "Are Parochial Schools the Answer?" IHolt, Rinehart,
Winston, $41. The tremendous achievement of
the state u!liversities under the feileral landgrant system is recounted in "Open Door to
Learning'· IIIIinois, 551 by Herman R. Allen.
Two valuable Harvard Press publications are
"~e Uses of the University" 152.951 by Uni·
versity of California President Clark Kerr
and "The Age of the Scholar" 154.50) by Harvard President Nathan M. Pusey.
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for the bUls. Those hills usually turn out to be a swimming pool. a sid resort, or
a cool air-conditioned room_
"Dog dr's" is the part of
the summer when everyone
bas already gone swimming
and basked in tbe sun and is
now tired of the beat. Then
we long for those cold winter
months cool enough to w~ar
a coat.
Everyone will have to face
the terrible sun-s cor c bed
days of August whetber he
likes it or not, so stock up
on the ice cubes and w ate r
wings. The desen will ta
crossed. and you will emerge
victorious on the other side
in the midst of winter longing
for tbose warm, wonderful
"dog days" of August 0 nee
again.
Larry Henry

Letter to the Editor

Mitchell Art Gallery Needs
Weehend and Evening Hours
!t has been apparent for
some time that tbe philosophy
of Soutbern Illinois University is to provide the people
of southern Illinois with educational opportunities and
services previously unavailable or too costly for widespread utilization. The purpose of tbis letter is to ask
why this pbilosophy is not
extended in the case of tbe
organization and operation of
the Mitchell Art Gallery.
The current practice of tbe
Gallery precludes the viewing by the general public of
its fine regularly scheduled
exblbits. This is particularly
true for any person who belongs to what the Gall e r y
seems to believe is tbe working minority.
The carpenter,
farmer,
teacher, uRlversity president,
or p rim a r y and secondary
school children are effectively
prohibited from attending ex-

bibits. None of these people
can easily. or without financial penalty, visit the Gal-

lery. The only individuals who
are admitted are a few students or those whose schedules or riches allow time for
such a visit.
The Gallery is open from
10 to 4 on week days and not
on weekends. Who but those
wbo can enjoy mid-week leisure can attend during these
bours?
Isn"t it possible that consideration be given to arranging Gallery hours so that those
people who work or attend
classes on weekdays may viSit
the Gallery on weekends or
evenings without havin 6 to join
a special group who, under the
present Gallery rules, may
schedule a visit as a group
on weekends?
Harlyn D. Hamm
Graduate Assistant

....~"'~~ ...
.,
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President of Shrimer College
Opposed on Playboy Theory
(Continued From Page 1)

THE BOUDREAU FAMILY GET THE LATEST NEWs

Father, Mother, Son All Teachers

Three Boudreaus Making a Family Project
Out oj Newspaper in Classroom Workshop
A family of teachers is
• ,mending a workshop at SIU.
.Father. Wife (and mother),
and son are represented at
the Newspaper 10 the Classroom
Workshop. in the
persons of R.A. Boudreau,
Clarabelle Boudreau, and
their son Dick.
The father teaches French
and the mother English at
Jacksonville High School in
central minois. This fall. Dick
will start teaching music and
ethics at the Barry school
system in Pike County.
The head of the family
wasn't a teacher until last
year. He had been in the
frozen-food business. which
he sold to join his wife in
a teaching career.
"1 was kept so busy raising
the chlldren that I was unable
to go into a teaching job:'
he said, "but now I can devote my life to teaching:'
The Boudreaus. with about
37 other Illinois and Missouri
high school teachers. are exploring the use of the daily
newspaper as an instructional
aid in their classroom work.
"The dally newspaper is a
• tremendous source of teaching material for classroom
work," Mrs. Boudreau declared. .., have been using
the magazine for my English
class as a supplement to the
textbook. but I will also use
the newspaper in my class,"
she said.
The Boudreaus believe the
newspaper offers another
channel through which students can learn their subject
matter.
They are constantly searching for new teaching methods
and exploring new concepts

of teaching. and they modify
and
adapt their newlyacquired experiences to their
classroom circumstances.
Although the Boudreaus are
currently studying the use of
newspapers in class, they have
no inclination to give up teaching for careers in journalism.
They have attended workshops as a means of broadening their background; last
year, Mrs. Boudreau accompanied her husband to a workshop in French. She found the
experience so helpful that she

Ed wardsville Students to Join
In Friday's Commencement
Students of both the Carbondale and
Edwardsville
campus will take part in the
combined
summer
commencement exercises in McAndrew Stadium Friday night.
A total of 973 degree applications have been received,
according to the Registrar's
Office.
Commencement s pea k e r
will be Ralph A. Micken.
chairman of thoa SlU Speech
Department. An outdoor program is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. It will be moved into
the new SIU Arena in case of
rain.
University officials said
graduation applications include 26 for doctoral degrees
and two for sixth-year specialist certificates. Another
362 students have applied for
master's degrees, 570 for
bachelor's degrees and 13 for
two-year associate degrees
from the SlU VocationalTechnical Institute.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
(.Iassified adverti .ing rates, 20

insertion; additional words five C~

issues far $3.00 (20 words).

ds or less are $1.00 per
\

each; four consecutive

Payable before the deadline,

wnich is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday"s

pope,. which is noon Friday.

The Doily Egyptian does nat refund man..., .... en ads are
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Th. Daily Egyptian reserves the right to
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:':!tI':..""l.'stGe~If. ~: I~:
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FOR REMT
Rooms.

Bays.

F"II term dou·

ble.
Newly decorated, new
furniture.
Private entrance,
kil~hen.

any advertising

FOR SA::L:.,:E:....-_--I

2 or 3 bedroom unfurni shed
house •• duplex. P.efe. with
applianc...
For g.aduate assistant, wife ...d 2 child.....

TV.
30" Or~hord
Drive. Phone 457-2732.
191-194

decided to attend the newspaper workshop this year.
A workshop, the Boudreaus
find. is the best way of spending a summer and learning
new things.
The SIU Department of
Journalism is condUcting the
wot'kshop in cooperation with
the Division of University Extension. It is designed to give
teachers of juniors and
seniors ideas on how thedaily
newspaper can be used as an
instructional
aid in all
subjects.

1960 Vallcswagen.
condition.

Ve.., good

Sunroof, radio, new

tir••• Phon. 549-3809. 193-196
stove ...d .....
"'Westinghouse
i..rotor.
U...., lout In .....
itlen. Can lie _
610
c ......

at

Thompsall, s ..... apartment "".
o. phone 549-1181.
192· 19S

HELP WAMTED
One or two experi enced

dfOftS ..

men with one or two year's ex-

perience

Of

equivalent school ..

ing. Salary open.
4287.

Phone 684192.195

All d"'gree applications are
subject to approval only after
final grades are recorded.
with many prospective graduates enrolled in classes
which extend through Aug. 29.
The commencement program will be preceded by a
10-minute concert by the SlU
Summer Band, directed by
Melvin L. Siener. Invocation
will be given by the Rev. Edward L. Hoffman, pastor of
the Carbondale First Methodist Church.
Degrees will be conferred
by SIU President Delyte W.
Morris and Kenneth L. Davis.
Harrisburg, vice chairman of
the Board of Trustees.

graduate assistant in history,
says that a large majority of
the freshman s~udents are extremely sincere and serious
about
acquiring a good
education.
"In the past two years I
have taught about 700 freshmen in quiz sections:' Cissell
explained, "and I can think of
only one girl who said she was
here only to have a good ti mt!."
The question for those concerned is why do youngpeop!e
come to college? But there is
more than one answer.
High school graduates come
to colIege for several reasons:
College graduates earn
more money than high school
graduates. Increasing social
pressures are being placed
on American youth to complete
college. And. today, young
people are motivated more to
go into higher education by
guidance counselors, teachers, labor organizations, and
even radio and television
advertising.
In rebuttal to these fundamental reasons why students
go to college are headlines
indicating such things as:
"Fun - Seekers Jam Colleges;" "Students Riot in Fort
Lauderdale;" "Harvard Men
Stage Panty Raid;" and "lllini
Students Uncontrollable in
Three-Hour Water Fight."
Because of headlines like
these, many readers gather
quick, unfounded impressions
that college is just a fouryear game. They discount the
long, hard hours that are spent
in searcb of advanced learning, new ideas and ideals,
knowledge, understanding and
wisdom.
Ask yourself this question:
Exactly why did I come to
college? Ask your friends that
same question.
Of course the answers will
vary, but generally most students enrolled at SIU are here
not merely because their
parents made them come, or
because they are searching
only for fun or an escape from
the work-a-day world.
Most come here because
they sincerely want to better
themselves and gain an inSight into the worlds of the
educator, bUSinessman, professional.
researcher and
philosopher.
I. Clark Davis, director of
the Office of Student Affairs,

believes s[Udems are more
serious minded than ever
before.
.. All one has lO do is read
inw tbe bistory of education:'

I. CLARK DAVIS
Davis asserted, "and he will
easily see how serious students are becoming today."
As for the future students
of SIU, Davis said, "I would
generalize by saying that students will continue to be more
and more serious,"
A very obvious evidence of
this. Davis explained, "is
found in the classrooms where
students are questioning more
and more the reasons behind
facts and theorie" that are
presented."
"And. this indicated deep
tbought and serious thinking
on the part of today's college
students," be added.

SIU Faculty Pay
Averages $8,909
(Continued from Page 1)

ably in the number of faculty
members and in salary.
Harvard University has an
average faculty salary· of
$14.000 and compensat!on of
$16.600. It has 682 full-time
faculty members.
Vassar College is lower
than SIU in average full-time
faculty salary, $8,813, but
their compensation is higher.
$10,22'7. Vassar has a fulltime faculty of 158.
Pasadena College in California presents a contrast to
SlU and to most schools. It
has an average full-time faculty salary of $5.695 With
compensations
of $6,439.
There are 55 full-time faculty members.

HELP WANTED
The Daily Egyptian is looking for one advertising
salesman for fall

term~

but to start training immediately.

We need a mak with the.e qualifICations:
* Must have a 3.3 grade point average

* Must have a four-hour time black fall term
* Must possess high degree of creative ability
* Must think along original, but reolistic lines
* Sales experience
* Must be willing to put in long hours
* Must have copacity to leam quickly and
accept responsibiJity

If you me.t these qualifications, send
typed resume to Ron Geskey, Advertising Manager,
Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T-48_ An appointment will be
arranged.

Au
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Benton to Report on Research
At Conference on Ag Education

Southern Illinois Tennis Open
To Be Held Here Aug. 14-16

Ralph A. Benton, associate
professor of agricultural industries, will discuss findings
in two research projects at
the annual Central Region Research Conference in Agricultural Education at the
University of Missouri, Columbia,
Tuesday through
Friday.
Benton's project, entitled
"Relation of High School Subjects and Other Factors to
Scholastic Achievement in the
School of Agriculture at Southern Dlinois University," is the
result of several years of
work.
Its purpose was to verify
~arUer findings that a Student's success in college depends more upon rank in bis
high school graduation class
than upon any other single
factor. High school records
of agriculture Students at sru
during 1955-58 were used In
the study. Grades, size of
school, courses taken, semesters of work in each

Dates for the 10th annual
Southern Ulinois Open Tennis
Tournament
have been
announced.
The tournament, sponsored
by the SIU Athletic Depanment, will be held Aug. 14-16
on the SIU tennis couns south
of the Physical Plant.
Divisions included in the
three - day meet are men's
singles and doubles, juniors
16 years and under, 14 years
and under and 12 years and
under.
Men's singles and doubles
will open at 9 a.m. Aug. 15.

subject, and rank in graduating class were the factors
used.
The second paper, entitled,
"Evaluation of Factors Contributing to Attrition of Students from the School of
Agriculture at SIU," was
written by Ralpll Gann, former
SIU graduate student, for his
master's thesis under the direction of Benton.
The project considers the
grade point average of the
first and third terms of the
freshman year, and the technical and nontechnical agriculture subjects taken. The
aim was to determine the
reason for the heavy dropout
of freshman agriculture students between 1955-58.
Benton. a farm management
specialist, is a graduate of
the University of Nebraska.
A former vocational agriculture teacher, Benton has
been a member of the sru
faculty since 1956.

Public Drawing Set Aug. 15-16
For River Duck Blind Sites
Public drawings for duck
blind sites on state - owned
lands on the minois River
and on federal lands on the
MiSSissippi will be held Aug.
15 and 16, according to the
Dlinois Depanment of Conservation.
•
Applicants must register
for the drawings between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. and theymust
be present at the drawings,
which will begIn at 2p.m. Anyone registering for the drawings must be at least 16 years
old and must have a 1963
or 1964 hunting license in his
possession.
The schedule forrhe nlinois
River Areas is as follows:
Sanganois - Knapp Island
Area--Aug. 15, at the River
Landing check station on the
west side of the illinois River,
I 1/2 miles nonh of Browning,
off of Illinois Route 100.
Spring
Lake, Tazewell
County -- Aug. IS, at Pat's
Landing on the county road,
crossing Spring Lake.
Woodford County--Aug. 15.
at the public hunting and fishing area, off of Illinois Route

87, north of East Peoria and
across the minois River from
Chillicothe.
Marshall County--Aug. IS,
at the public hunting and fishing area, nonh of Woodford
County Area and about 10
miles south of Lacon.
Sparland--Aug. 15, at the
parking area on the west side
of the minois River, nonh of
Sparland.
Starved Rock--Aug. 16, at
the east shelter house near the
east entrance to Starved Rock
State Park.
Grundy County--Aug. 16, at
Channahon State Park, south of
U.S. Route 6, at the edge of
Channahon. Blind sites are 10cated on the nonh side of
the illinois and Des Plaines
Rivers above the Dresden Dam.
Will County--Aug. 16, at the
Des Plaines Huntinll Area,
across the road from the
Power Station on Blodgett
Road, about tWO miles west
of U.S. Route 66 (Interstate
55). The blind sites are 10cated below Smith Bridge and
at Milldale on the Des Plaines
River.

4 From SIU Face Rugged Test
In Seeking Berth at Olympics
A rugged task lies ahead
for four SIU athletes.
The four, two gymnasts and
two wrestlers, are working
hard to prepare thems~'lves
for the 1964 Olympic gymnastics and wrestling trials
to be held in New York City
later this month.
The task at hand is a rugged
one because gymnasts Rusty
Mitchell and Fred Orlofsky
and matmen Terry Finn and
Larry Kristoff will be competing against one of the best
aggregations of American
athletes ever assembled.
The five-day meet, which
will open Aug. 25 at the New
York World's Fair, will feature the top wresrlers and
gymnasts
in the
nation.
Olympic officials expect competition for berths on the
Tokyo-bound U. S. Olympic
mat and gymnasts squads to
be the keenest in many years.
Kristoff, a resident of Carbondale, has recovered from
a painful shoulder injury and
is currently working at full
strengrh. The burly 22S-pound
Kristoff wrestles in the heavyweight division.
Finn, a senior from Oak
Lawn, i:; conSidered by his

coach, Jill. Wilkinson, to be a
top contender in the lightweight division. Finn, defending NCAA 1I5-pound champion, fini~hed third in the 1964
national AAU wIestling finals
behind twO Japanese nationals
who are ineligible for U.S.
Olympic competition.
But the road will not be an
easy one for the scrappy little
Saluki matman. Finn will be
vying with a number of topflight wrestlers for a lightweight berth, including G r e y
Simons. the United States representative in lightweight
freestyle events in the 1960
Olympic games.
Gymnasts Mitchell and Orlofsky will be in class company during the Olympic
trials. Of the duo, Mitchell
has been tabbed by many gymnastics experts as a genuine
threat for a spot on the U.S.
squad. The SIU senior, who led
the Saluki gymnasts to their
first national NCAA title last
winter, is a tumbling and free
exercise speCialist.
Orlofsky. a former Saluki
gym star who was graduated
from Southern in 1962, is a
veteran of the 1960 Olympic
gymnastics competition.

RALPH BENTON

Juniors' and boys' divisions
will open competition at 2 p.m.
Aug. 14.
The tournament is sanctioned by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association.
All entries must be filed
by Aug. 11 with tournament
director Carl Sexton at the
sru -Athletic Depanment in
Men's Gymnasium.
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